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We experimentally demonstrate at terahertz frequencies that a planar metamaterial exhibits a
spectral response resembling electromagnetically induced transparency. The metamaterial unit cell
consists of a split ring surrounded by another closed ring where their dimensions are such that
their excitable lowest order modes have identical resonance frequencies but very different life times.
Terahertz time-domain spectroscopy verifies that the interference of these two resonances results
in a narrow transparency window located within a broad opaque region. In contrast to previous
studies this enhanced transmission is achieved by independently exciting two resonances in which
their coupling to the radiation field, and thus their linewidth, differs strongly. Rigorous numerical
simulations prove that the transparency window is associated with a large group index and low
losses, making the design potentially useful for slow light applications. This experiment opens an
avenue to explore quantum mechanical phenomena using localized resonances in metallic structures.
Much emphasis in contemporary optics is on mimick-
ing effects known from solid state physics and quantum
mechanics in optical systems1,2. Because of the intrin-
sic coherence of photons emitted by a laser many effects,
hardly accessible in atomic or solid state systems, can
be easily verified and visualized in optics. Prominent ex-
amples include Bloch oscillations and Zener tunneling3,4.
Moreover, these studies may extend the functionality of
optical arrangements. Recently, optical metamaterials
were put forward as a promising means in this context. A
notable example is the successful application of the plas-
mon hybridization model5 to explain complex coupling
behavior in vertically stacked cut wires6 and split rings7.
This allowed the resonances of complex metallic nanos-
tructures to be explained on the basis of the coupling
between individual plasmonic entities; just as molecular
orbital theory explains transitions by linear combinations
of atomic orbitals. It has been shown that they may
be used to mimic the quantum phenomenon of electro-
magnetically induced transparency (EIT)8,9. This was
first experimentally demonstrated in the radio frequency
regime10, whereas a theoretical study has been performed
in the optical regime11. Since then, additional work in
this area has been reported12,13,14,15,16,17,18.
EIT refers to the phenomenon where an otherwise
opaque atomic medium is rendered transparent to a
probe laser beam by a second, coupling beam19,20. The
presence of the coupling beam results in a transparency
window of narrow spectral width in the absorption band.
EIT occurs in three-level atomic systems and can be ex-
plained by destructive quantum interference between the
pump and the probe beam, which are tuned to different
transitions. An alternative explanation relies on the pres-
ence of a dark superposition state when both the probe
and coupling beams are turned on. In the context of
metamaterials EIT is an appealing phenomenon to study
because it allows us to draw specific analogies between
quantum mechanical and optical systems. The metama-
terial analogy to EIT can be explained as being either
the result of engaging “trapped mode” resonances9,10,16,
or by the coupling of a so called “bright” and a “dark”
eigenmode11. In developing a strong analogy to EIT a
significant difference in the quality factors (or linewidth)
of the two resonances involved is required. The bright
eigenmode must exhibit a strong coupling to the radi-
ation field (large linewidth, low quality factor) whereas
the dark mode should only weakly couple to this field
(narrow linewidth, large quality factor)19. However, it
has to be stressed that in all experimental implementa-
tions thus far10,14,15,16 the spectral properties of the dark
mode could not be accessed independently since it was
exclusively excited by virtue of its coupling to the bright
mode. This indirect excitation mechanism weakens the
analogy to EIT since the dark mode should actually be
excitable regardless of its weak coupling to the radiation
field. In order to draw a meaningful analogy between
the quantum phenomenon of EIT and its counterpart in
metamaterials, a clear and unanimous relation between
terms coined in quantum physics and optics is required.
In this work we are going to solve this problem. We
experimentally study a planar metamaterial with a mod-
ified split ring resonator (SRR) design. This consists
of a metallic split ring enclosed within a larger, closed
metallic ring. The design ensures that the fundamen-
tal eigenmodes of the inner and the outer ring, assigned
respectively as the dark and the bright mode, have iden-
tical frequencies but strongly deviating linewidths. Ter-
ahertz Time-Domain Spectroscopy (THz-TDS) confirms
that this modified structure mimics EIT. Complementary
rigorous tools were used to study the structure theoret-
ically. Again it is worth mentioning that in this exper-
iment the dark eigenmode of the inner ring remains ex-
citable even in the absence of the closed outer ring. This
contribution shall stipulate further research in which lo-
calized resonances in metallic structures can be used to
map problems from solid state physics, quantum mechan-
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2ics or quantum optics to classical optical analogies; open-
ing a wide range of new experiments.
Figure 1 shows optical and scanning electron micro-
graphs of the fabricated sample. Gold structures on a
silicon substrate were fabricated using the Proton Beam
Writing (PBW) technique21,22. The PBW lithography
process is based on patterning thick resist layers using a
focused proton beam. The large mass of the protons (rel-
ative to electrons) allows the protons to maintain straight
tracks through many microns of resist. An additional
electroplating step defines metallic structures with high
aspect ratio.
FIG. 1: (Color Online) Optical (a) and scanning electron (b)
micrographs of the sample fabricated by proton beam writing.
The insert in (b) shows details of the region marked in the
main panel (scale bar 1 µm). The width of the SRR arms is
about 800 nm, and the height is over 4 µm.
Figure 2 shows the experimentally measured THz spec-
tra of the sample. The spectra were collected with the
beam normal to the sample plane and two different po-
larizations are shown. Sample characterization was car-
ried out by the use of a photoconductive switch-based
THz-TDS system, in which four parabolic mirrors are
arranged in an 8 − f confocal geometry23. The spectra
were measured using the blank Si wafer as a reference.
FIG. 2: (Color Online) Measured amplitude transmission (a)
and phase advance (b) for the fabricated sample as a function
of frequency and for two polarization states of the illumina-
tion. Inserts show the orientation of the E field for paral-
lel (blue, solid) and perpendicular (red,dashed) polarization.
The measured data in time domain are shown in (c) where
the slowly decaying oscillations at 1.25 THz under parallel
polarization in the marked area are zoomed in (d).
It is evident from Fig. 2(a) that the transmission spec-
trum shows a broad dip centered at about 1.25 THz for
polarization perpendicular to the gap of the inner SRR
(i.e. perpendicular polarization). When the electric field
is orientated parallel to the gap of the inner SRR (i.e.
parallel polarization), a small transparency window at
1.25 THz opens where the maximum amplitude trans-
mission exceeds 0.3. Complementarily, for perpendicular
polarization, the phase data [Fig. 2(b)] shows a region
of anomalous dispersion as typically associated with a
resonance. For parallel polarization a region of strong
normal dispersion appears within the transparency win-
dow. Time domain data shows a slowly decaying current
oscillation with a carrier frequency of about 1.25 THz
[Fig. 2(d)] matching exactly the central frequency of the
transparency window. The temporal shift of the pulse is
a signature of the group velocity reduction at 1.25 THz.
FIG. 3: (Color Online) Simulated transmission spectra of the
double ring structure and its isolated constituents; inner split
ring (a), closed outer ring (b), and double ring (c) (blue solid
curve, left axis). The red dashed curve (right axis) in (c)
shows additionally the phase advance.
Spectra simulated using the commercial software pack-
age Microwave StudioTM are shown in Fig. 3. We show
the simulated spectra of the inner split ring alone (a)
and the larger closed ring alone (b); both under normal
incidence with parallel polarization. We see that both
structures have independently excitable resonances lead-
ing to transmission dips and centered around the same
frequency of about 1.2 THz. The Q factors (defined as
the ratio of resonance frequency to the bandwidth at
3dB) of the two resonances differ by about an order of
magnitude. For the split ring, the transmission dip is
sharp and has a Q factor of about 11.3. The transmission
dip of the closed outer ring has a Q factor of 1.25. When
combined into a single structure with the split ring cen-
3tered within the closed outer ring, the interference of the
resonances leads to a transparency window, as verified by
the measured spectra. From Fig. 3(c) it is evident that
the simulated transmission spectra (left axis) as well as
phase data (right axis) match the experimental data well.
The simulated results were verified with an independent
code based on the Fourier Modal Method24. Results from
both simulations were in excellent agreement.
The resonances we observe in Fig. 3(a) and (b) apply
to the lowest order eigenmodes of the respective struc-
ture. For the inner split ring the observed eigenmode
at 1.25 THz is the so called LC resonance25, also inter-
preted as the fundamental, odd eigenmode26. Simula-
tions reveal that the eigenmode current of the inner split
ring is circular with no direct electric dipole moment. It
is therefore regarded as a dark mode that couples only
weakly to the radiation field. The closed outer ring does
not support the odd eigenmodes due to its symmetry.
Its lowest order eigenmode is thus even and can be re-
garded as an electric dipole resonance similar to that of
cut wires27. At resonance, the current oscillates symmet-
rically in the two sides arms of the closed ring parallel to
the electric field, resulting in a significant electric dipole
moment. This resonance thus couples strongly to the ra-
diation field and is considered the bright mode. It is evi-
dent that the interference of these two resonances, which
both lead individually to transmission dips, results in a
transparency window. This EIT-like effect is observed
only under parallel polarization, when both resonances
can be excited. The odd eigenmode of the inner split
ring cannot be excited under perpendicular polarization
due to symmetry constraints28,29.
From the transmission and phase data it can be rec-
ognized that strong dispersion, leading to a huge group
index, occurs in the transparency window. This indi-
cates that a light pulse with a center frequency situated
in the transparency window will be considerably slowed
down upon traversing the metamaterial. This behavior
is also characteristic of the EIT phenomenon in atomic
media. When EIT occurs in a three level system, anoma-
lous dispersion normally observed for a two level system,
is modified to a very steep normal dispersion at the trans-
parency window, resulting in a drastic reduction of the
speed of light30. The controlled reduction of the speed of
light attracts much interest due to its potential for practi-
cal applications, such as regenerators for optical commu-
nication and light storage. However, the quantum EIT
phenomenon is sensitive to broadening by atomic motion.
Therefore, the setups must typically be cooled to liquid
helium temperatures, making its application to practical
systems difficult. The mimicking of EIT in metamateri-
als is thus an attractive means to develop the building
blocks of systems for slow light applications.
Figure 4 shows the group index and the imaginary part
of the refractive index retrieved from the numerical sim-
ulations. At the center of the transparency window at
1.25 THz the group index attains a peak value exceed-
ing 75, while the imaginary part of the refractive index
is as small as 5. This further verifies our experimental
observation from the time domain data [Fig. 2(d)]. For
practical applications this coincidence is of major impor-
tance and underlines the potential of this simple planar
metamaterial for slow light applications.
FIG. 4: (Color online) Group index (blue solid curve, left
axis) and imaginary part of the refractive index (red dashed
curve, right axis) as retrieved from simulated data.
For the purpose of developing analogies between quan-
tum mechanical and optical systems, the advantage of
our present design is that the two eigenmodes can be in-
dependently excited and their Q factors are determined
by design parameters of the ring rather by the mutual
coupling strength. Our assignment of the bright and dark
modes is purely based on their individually determined
Q-factors. This contrasts with some previous schemes,
where the dark mode was not directly excitable11,12,14,15.
A pivotal example of such a design consists of a pair of
split rings, where one of which is rotated 90◦ with re-
spect to the other14,15. The bright entity is the split ring
whose gap is orientated parallel to the incident electric
field. A corresponding resonance can be excited in the
second, dark spilt ring only due to the presence of the
first ring, whose presence breaks the symmetry. In our
current design shifting the inner ring off-center breaks
the symmetry too. Simulations show that this makes
the dark mode indirectly excitable under perpendicular
polarization and a finite transparency window appears.
However, an individual access to estimate the linewidth
of the dark mode is likewise impossible in this case.
In metamaterials, where only the bright eigenmode is
directly excitable, it is difficult to draw a direct analogy
to the quantum phenomenon of EIT. Alzar et al. pre-
sented a classical analog to EIT consisting of two coupled
harmonic oscillators where only one oscillator is harmon-
ically driven31. The driving force attains the role of the
probe beam and the coupling of the oscillators mimics the
effect of the pump beam in EIT. Similarly, for metamate-
rials, where only the bright mode is “driven” by the radi-
ation field, coupling between the bright and dark modes
represents the effect of the pump beam. However, such a
model does not permit a precise and consistent mapping
of terms between the quantum and optical phenomenon.
For EIT in a three-level atomic system, the pump beam
is tuned to the transition between a metastable level (|3〉)
and an excited level (|2〉), while the probe beam is tuned
to the transition between the ground state (|1〉) and the
4excited state (|2〉). Destructive quantum interference be-
tween different pathways then leads to a transparency
window. A robust, metastable level, to which the dark
eigenmode in metamaterials is naturally analogous, is
necessary for EIT to occur in an atomic medium. In our
current model, the dark eigenmode of the inner ring may
be mapped to the |3〉-|2〉 transition and the bright eigen-
mode to the |1〉-|2〉 transition. The classical interference
of the electromagnetic fields is mapped to the quantum
interference in EIT. As the frequencies of the bright and
dark eigenmodes are equivalent, metastable and ground
level can be regarded to be degenerated and probe and
pump beam have identical frequencies. Changing the po-
larization of the exciting beam in our optical system has
the effect of turning the pump beam on or off in EIT.
In summary, we have studied a metamaterial where
two independently excitable resonances with strongly de-
viating Q factors interfere. The main result of this work
is that we have experimentally verified that EIT-like be-
havior can be achieved in this way, instead of coupling
a bright mode to an otherwise inaccessible dark mode.
In doing so we are able to draw a more direct analogy
between the quantum phenomenon and its classical coun-
terpart. We stress, however, that there is no real classi-
cal equivalent to the quantum interference that produces
EIT in an atomic medium; and that this work merely
attempts to mimic the quantum phenomenon more pre-
cisely.
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